described the Masked Bobwhite, Colinus virginianus ridgwayi, Allen ( 1886a) obtained additional material and called attention to a high degree of color variation in the males of this form. The entire head, neck, and throat of the type, from extreme northern Sonora, was black, and Brewster (1885:ZOO) specifically noted the absence of white frontal and superciliary stripes. Most of Allen' s birds from Arizona, on the other hand, had more or less well marked white superciliary lines, and he suggested (1886a:275) that the type seemed to be "rather exceptional in certain features." Later, Allen ( 1886b) commented on additional variation in the shade of cinnamon on the underparts of the Arizona birds and on the touches of white on the throats of most males. Still later, he described the head of another male from Arizona that had even more white on the head and throat than those available earlier (Allen 1887). Apparently not to be outdone, Brewster (1887) described a series of birds from Sonora, noting that "The eight males included in this series show an even greater range of variation than the ten birds . . ." agreed with, and probably was based on, the Bacoachi-Cumpas specimens and did not mention the occurrence of black auriculars in this taxon.
described by Allen, having even more white sprinkled on the head. Brewster suggested that this variation might be related to age. Except for the description of the first plumage of a young male (Allen 1889) and various attempts to use previously recorded information to determine the relationship of ridgwayi to other bobwhites, nothing further on the plumage of this form was written until Ridgway and Friedmann ( 1946) published a detailed description of it.
Several years ago my attention was drawn to this form because of its status as endangered (B.S.F.W. 1966). While examining the small series of ridgwayi in the National Museum of Natural History (USNM ), I noticed variation in a color character on the head that had not been discussed previously. The USNM specimens were actually of two series, the first a group of birds taken by Lt. Benson at Bacoachi and Cumpas, Sonora, in 1886 and 1887, and the second, of birds recently received from the Patuxent Wildlife Research Center, where birds from the Benjamin Hill, Sonora, area were being reared in captivity to provide stock for attempts at reintroduction of the subspecies in Arizona ( Tomlinson 1972b :305 ) . The Benjamin Hill birds, which had been captured in Sonora or were the captive-reared first generation offspring of such birds, all had black ear coverts, whereas all the Bacoachi-Cumpas individuals had reddishbrown ear coverts; this was true in both sexes. Certain other features-paler ventral and browner dorsal coloration in the males-seemed to be associated with the reddish-brown ear coverts. A pair of bobwhites from Las Arenas, in the Valle de Agua Caliente, seemed slightly different from both the BacoachiCumpas specimens and the Benjamin Hill birds, although they also had reddish-brown ear coverts. The detailed description of the plumage of ridgwayi given by Ridgway and Friedmann (1946:344) agreed with, and probably was based on, the Bacoachi-Cumpas specimens and did not mention the occurrence of black auriculars in this taxon.
My first reaction to discovery of this variation was that the birds referrred to ridgwayi actually might The type, taken by Frank Stevens 18 miles SW Sasabe, Sonora, had black ear coverts like the Benjamin Hill birds, and five others from elsewhere in Sonora had chestnut ear coverts. Two specimens from Arizona, the first I had seen from that state, were poorly prepared and the color in the critical auricular region could not be determined accurately. A tentative conclusion was that true ridgwuyi, with black ear coverts, occurred from Benjamin Hill to Sasabe and probably into nearby Arizona, and that another population with reddish brown ear coverts (and presumably correlated dorsal and ventral color characters) occupied the Bacoachi-Cumpas area, farther east in Sonora. If this conclusion were correct it would seem that Ridgway and Friedmann (1946) had unwittingly based their description of ridgwayi on birds of the wrong population.
Before I could verify these ideas by the examination of a larger series of specimens, Tomlinson (1972a, 1972b) summarized other aspects of work with the endangered Masked Bobwhite.
He published maps showing that the Masked Bobwhite had been known to occupy three separated areas in Sonora, one of which extended slightly into Arizona ( fig. 1) Through the courtesy of the curators of several collections, I was able to assemble, at the Field Museum, a series of more than 60 adult and first-year birds taken during the months of October through February, when the birds were in fresh plumage. All three populations shown in figure 1 were represented.
Examination of this larger and more comprehensive series showed that the geographic correlation of color variation that I anticipated seeing on the basis of the preliminary studies does not exist. Male birds from Calabasas, Tubac, and the Baboquivari Mountains, Arizona, as well as males from 90 miles south of Nogales, Bacoachi, Cumpas, Las Arenas, and Tecoripa, Sonora ( fig. 1) 
